February 2020 Newsletter
Greetings fellow citizens of the Kingdom of God,
Winter, mounds of office work, and my recovery from surgery
have all contributed to slowing down our outreaches. However, I
am so grateful we have still been able to do some local evangelism outreaches! I’ll pickup where I left off in December.
In December we were out on the streets at least once a week,
sometimes more. We went to downtown Harrisburg, Bloomsburg, and Wilkes-Barre. Although, because of office work,
weather, and surgery, we did not do any evangelism in January.
Thankfully, we were able to start going back out on the streets in
February.
Harrisburg, PA
In Harrisburg, we street preached and passed out tracts near the
bus stop (see banner picture). This is one of my favorite places to
preach in PA. There is always a crowd of 20-60 waiting to get on
the buses and if we hit the timing right, there are times that the
crowd exceeds 150 when a nearby high school lets out. It wasn’t
too long ago that I remember a man who got under conviction at
this same location and fell to his face on the sidewalk to seek God
in prayer. God works on hearts as the Gospel is preached!
Bloomsburg, PA
It’s good when we
can go up to Bloomsburg
University’s
campus during the
days and then near
the bars in downtown
Bloomsburg during late Friday nights. While preaching and handing out tracts, thousands pass by when we are on campus and
hundreds near the bars. Here is a picture from Feb during late
night street ministry of David, Nathan, and myself with a group
of people. Two nearby pastors, David Wise and Nathan Yohe,
often help us during Bloomsburg evangelism. God’s anointing
was precious during our late-night preaching there this month.
You may watch some video clips of David Wise and I preaching
here: http://EvangelismMission.com/videos/2020-02-bloom.
Wilkes-Barre, PA
Up until 2019, it had been several years
since doing street ministry in WilkesBarre. This city has many memories for
me as this is the city in which my wife and
I lived, as well as the city where our
daughter, Gabrielle, was born. I was
thrilled when I heard that Bro. Eric Samborski (pictured right) was moving there to
start a church. We have partnered with
him for two street outreaches thus far,
once in Dec. and once in Feb. I’m so excited to see Eric doing some similar things to what we plan to do
in Salt Lake City, such as working the streets to reach souls and

Photo: Downtown Harrisburg, PA
trying to have Bible studies with people who are interested. Pray
for their endeavors! I know Gabrielle is quite excited for this new
work in her hometown since her mother’s side of the family live
in or near Wilkes-Barre. She is hoping to help the Samborski
family when they start holding services. It may be a little while
before they start holding services, since they are still getting acclimated to the city area and are doing a lot of deputation for the
new work in Wilkes-Barre.
Once a video is uploaded of our evangelism in W-B, you can
watch it here:
http://EvangelismMission.com/videos/2020-02-wb.
Thank You Bro. Shipman
I want to thank Harry Shipman (pictured right).
He was saved about a year ago and was drawn
by the Lord to attend the Gratz Emmanuel Wesleyan church where he is learning to grow in
Holiness. Harry has help me on the streets in
Wilkes-Barre and Harrisburg several times since
our last letter in December. He has a real zeal to
reach the lost. I’ve greatly appreciated his help!
Pray for Harry, that God would continue to help
him grow in the faith, and stay on fire for the
work of the Lord.
Surgery Recovery
Ever hear someone say get a leg up? Well that’s what the second
half of January was like for me. I am grateful for my progress
after another foot surgery. Doctor is very happy with the progress
and so am I. This one was less damaging and had wonderful recovery time. I’m almost back to total normal use only 5 weeks
post-op. Praise God! Please continue to pray that we will see all
the chronic pain gone following the recovery. Thank you to all
who prayed for the surgery success and my recovery.
Motorhome cries: “I Saved you over $60K- Revive Me Again”
Way over $60,000 Saved! Little over a year ago I began to think
of what it would have taken to travel the way I have for these past
8 years if we did not use a motorhome. I think of the craziness
and difficulties of moving in and out of motels, peoples homes,
and church guest areas for 6-9 months of every year since Feb. of
2012. Hard to imagine it! Then the thought of no sense of home
for over half my life each year. Then I think of what it would

have cost to operate that way...
With the motorhome down for repairs and mission funds very
low, the thought of the cost of operating from my car got me do-

ing some research. Figuring about 20% of the time I would have
been able to have free lodging (guest areas, people’s homes,
camps, etc.), that leaves 80% of my travels to require paid lodging. I also added the estimates of the extra cost for meals, since I
would not be able to cook as I can in the motorhome, and the extra cost of mileage and operating expenses for my vehicle, totaling well over 100,000 additional miles. I compared the estimated
expenses of what the past 7 years would look like without the
motorhome to what the past 7 years’ expenses were with the motorhome. Wow! My findings have shown that we have saved at
least $58,000 by using the motorhome over the past 7 years. This
savings reflects literal figures we have in QuickBooks for the last
7 years, including all fuel, all repairs, RV parks and campground
fees, and reimbursements for ownership expenses via Certified
Public Accountant (CPA) recommended rent & maintenance
structure. Now if we also take into account that this estimated
figure of $58,000 in savings did not include the first year we used
the motorhome, nor Gabrielle or any of the many volunteers that
have travelled with me over the past 8 years, the real savings
would have been far above $60,000 maybe even over $70,000!
I have shared that because this motorhome has saved us a lot of
money over the years and is in need of repairs once again to get
back on the road. If you read in previous newsletters, we had an
O2 sensor blast out of our exhaust system near the manifold on
my last trip in the fall. We patched it up to get us home. Then the
3rd axle also lost its brakes and I carefully drove it the last 600
miles to get home. Now its time to get back on the road again.
While this motorhome is coming to the end of its roadworthiness, it is still suitable as a living unit. So what I feel we
should do is fix it one more time to get through my spring trips.
Then when I take it to Salt Lake City this summer, I may possibly
park it on a permeant RV site. This way I would have an inexpensive housing unit for myself when I fly to SLC, since I expect to
be out there for several months at a time. It could also be used as
housing for when new members of our missionary team or guests
come to SLC. Also, since I plan to be in SLC for the entire summer with the exception of a few short trips via flying or my car, I
may not need a replacement motorhome for regular travels until
the fall or possibly even Jan 2021, depending on how much I end
up in SLC in 2020.
With all that said, we need to fix this 20-year-old motorhome
another time for spring travels and to get it to SLC. I estimate
repairs to be between $2000-3000. It needs to be fully repaired by
the 3rd week of March to be ready for Trip 50. Please pray about
this project and prayerfully consider giving as the Lord leads, and
remember it would cost far more, as already explained, to travel
in my car.
Car Tow Kit
In addition to the motorhome
repairs, as a result of the deer
crash of my old car, I need to
purchase and have a tow base
plate installed on my new-to-me car so I can tow it behind the
motorhome. I have already purchased the wiring kit, but still need
to raise the $650 for the base plate and installation.
Trip 49 Announcement & SLC Update
Wow, Trip 49 is coming up fast! Off to Salt Lake
City again, this time either flying or driving my
car, depending on funds, since the motorhome is

down for repairs again. This trip is mainly about starting the process of finding our new missionary, Spencer Rectenwald, a place
to live and connecting with our contacts and converts from the
streets from previous trips to SLC. We also hope to accomplish
some street and campus ministry as well. We are also exploring
options of a meeting place for church services. Our time will be
limited as Spencer only has his spring break (March 13-21) to
make the trip. If I take my car, I am hoping to have some mission
deputation services along the way. I have one scheduled near
Denver, CO on the return trip should I take the car. I think it
would be best to fly, as I would not lose 6-7 days of travel time.
Although if I drive, I hope to minister in downtown Denver again
and on college campuses across the USA as the Lord leads me to
stop on the way out and back. Please pray for this trip and the
whole Holiness Pioneers project. So far we have only raised $34
for Holiness Pioneers and our goal is $5000 by this spring. This
$5000 is just for administrate expenses. Spencer is also raising his
whole fund for future support and initial cost of making the move
to SLC. Your prayers and support are greatly appreciated!
Trip 50 Announcement
Trip 50 starts only a week after I return from SLC (Trip 49), the
first week of April, and I desperately need the motorhome back on
the road before hand. The Lord willing, I’ll be helping the ICHA
church in Louisville, KY for a Small Church Series we do including door-to-door evangelism,
street evangelism, and nightly
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Thank you for all you do for
our mission with your prayers
and financial support. This
mission is only possible as
people mind God in their
prayers and giving. May God
Bless you all!
Bro. Keister

funds

• Civil Rights Cases: Univ of

AL & Greensboro, NC

• Spencer’s college studies,

upcoming graduation, and
move to Salt Lake City & the
finances involved
• Gabrielle’s office work and
college studies
• Wisdom & discernment for
myself (Rodney) regarding
trip planning and administrative responsibilities

How to support Evangelism Mission & Holiness Pioneers
On website: Donate.EvangelismMission.com
Mail: Evangelism Mission, P.O. Box 225, Mifflinburg, PA 17844
Please make checks payable to Evangelism Mission and in the memo write:
“RK support,” “GK support,” “SR support,” “Holiness Pioneers,”
“Motorhome Project,” or “Where needed most.”
For online donations, please use the drop down menu to designate your donation, or use the note/comment section to type your designation.

